
SOUTHWIND PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING MINUTES

Wednesday, April 21, 2021 6:30 pm

Location: Carolina Trace Gated Properties (thanks to Tim Rushatz)

Attendees: Forrest Breyer _x_  Anthony Hoots _x_  Doug Burnett _x_ Gail Wolwark-Miner _x_
Kristen Hoots _x_  Andy Shook __  Tim Rushatz  _x_  Ernie Clemens _x_
Carl Swenson _x_  Rod Loss _x_  Julee Snyder __

Other Attendees: Jason Wilkins

Note Taker: Gail Wolwark-Miner

Meeting call to order at 6:35p.m. by Forrest  Breyer

Jason Wilkins was introduced to the Board with the intent of being hired to do SW grounds maintenance,
replacing Anthony Hoots.

Community and Good Neighbor: N/A

EXECUTIVE SESSION:

March 2021 minutes were approved.
Motion was made and approved for Jason Wilkins to assume SW grounds maintenance duties for the remainder
of the year.

President's Remarks: Forrest Breyer

Welcome to spring in Southwind. Although enjoying the warmer weather and the flowers in bloom, I regret to
inform the Board that we are losing some key members whose shoes will be hard to fill. On April 5 th I received a
resignation from Andy Shook. I have attached a copy of his resignation letter. As you can see from his letter, he is
taking on a major commitment in his and Christie's life. But that is what I would expect from Andy. He has been a
major part of this board and will be missed. If you would like to contribute to the college fund set up for Joey, here
is the link: https://www.gofundme.com/f/support-joey-in-memory-jocelyn-jacobs.

My next surprise came the following week when Anthony stopped by to tell me that he and Kristen had
taken a position in Virginia. Anthony and Kristen have been two of the key building blocks to this board. There is
not enough space here to acknowledge all that they have done for our community and Carolina Trace.

Andy, Anthony and Kristen are very special people and will be hard to replace not only as Board
members but most importantly as wonderful neighbors.

I believe now it is important to get out a newsletter ASAP to see if we can find additional board members
in our POA.  We also need to find someone willing to fill the position of Treasurer in the next election. Much to do
and little time to do it. Needless to say this is going to be an important meeting with much to address.

https://www.gofundme.com/f/support-joey-in-memory-jocelyn-jacobs


Financial Report: Doug Burnett

Southwind Property Owners Association, Inc.
Monthly Treasurer's Report

As of April 19, 2021

Bank Balances 3/15/2021 4/19/2021

Balances Transactions Balances

Checking Account $39,406.92

Incoming Cash $23,999.66

Transfer (to)/from Reserve $0.00

Obligations Paid ($12,413.59)

$39,406.92 $11,586.07 $50,992.99

Reserve Account
Savings Account $74,621.54 $0.00 $74,621.54

Interest (2 months) $1.21 $1.21

Transfer from Gen'l Acct. to Reserve $0.00 $0.00

Capital Expenditures $0.00 $0.00

$74,621.54 $1.21 $74,622.75

Total Cash Available $114,028.46 $11,587.28 $125,615.74

Payments

Major payments this period were

$10,519.75 for CTA Fees and $540.00 for

Workers Comp Insurance.

Budget 2021

To date we have received $70,344 of our

$88,802.00 budgeted assessment dues.

.
Treasurer’s Report approved.

Secretary’s Report: Gail Wolwark-Miner

New and deleted residents were updated from the CTA March list.
Spring cleanup letter was composed and sent to Anthony to distribute per March meeting.
Welcome letter for new owners and renters was composed and sent to Julee along with links to by-laws and
covenants.
Treasurer's report in March minutes was reformatted by Doug but remains the same.
As I contact owners who rent (for contact updates), I have begun to ask them to make available by-laws and
covenants for their renters.

Secretary’s Report approved.



Committee Reports

Roads and Grounds Report: Anthony Hoots

Mark Mitchell hopes to do paving at the pool in the next week or two.
Awaiting price on stone for dock area.
Tim will team up with Harbor Trace marina landscape company to advise on fixing up the dock area.
It was agreed to get another course of stonework put in at the triangle where it continues to be damaged.
Anthony will stain the dock.
Forrest will address the issue regarding the signs that are curving.

Architectural Report: Kristen Hoots

Work on 941 will be approved.
Deck extension for 935 approved.

Pool Committee Report: ( NO CHAIR)

Bathroom doors need to be installed.
We have state regulations handout for the pool.
Fencing should be in ground next week.
Pool is scheduled to open Tuesday, May 25.

Membership & Social Committee Report: ( NO CHAIR)

Julee plans to see renters soon.  Cindy Breyer has offered to help.

CTA Rep. Report: Forrest Breyer

CTA President’s Remarks April 6, 2021
1With the pending departure of our CTA Treasurer, if a new volunteer doesn’t come forward by April 11th, I will
nominate myself as CTA Treasurer and resign as President.
2. The maintenance projects planned during the lowering of Lake Trace will not be performed this season, the
Club received too many complaints about the condition of the Lake.
3. In 1987 a deed starting at Book 399, Page 952 in the Lee County Register of Deeds conveying multiple
properties from Carolina Trace Corporation to the Country Club included language granting an easement for the
personal recreation of all Trace owners on Lake Trace and Lake Arnold. This does not mean that Trace residents
can travel across other residents’ private property or make a mess on Club property to access these resources.
4. Speeding is a perpetual issue in our community. These are private roads, so the enforcement of any speed
limits is a difficult task. Adding more speed bumps to Traceway is normally voted down by the community and
instead I will continue to encourage widening of the road shoulders to make travel safer for our pedestrian, bike
and golf cart traffic.
5. The problems of mail and package deliveries in Carolina Trace is a known issue with difficult solutions. Our
addressing system is complex and mailbox placements can be confusing to delivery personnel.
6. We have a new CTA Webmaster, Ernie Patterson. For those POAs that still don’t have their own websites or
contact information, Ernie is willing to work with you on a basic information page that would be linked to our CTA
website. We have seven POAs right now without a website link on our own website:
https://www.ctaincnc.org/poas.html
7. The CT Arts Council I mentioned last year is inactive until more participants volunteer.
8. Once the South Gate is automated and opened to traffic, it will be possible to drive/run/bike a complete loop
around Traceway and Cox Mill Rd. Safety for recreational activities along this loop will be a perpetual concern, but
I challenge future Trace leaders to consider organizing a 5K/10K run or some other event to bring positive
attention to our community.

David Smoak
CTA President



April Safety & Security Report

The committee has approved all forms for the modified Open House/Estate Sale Policy and the Exception to
Policy E-Sticker Application. Those forms will be available shortly on the website and at the guardhouse.
The next project we are undertaking is the installation of a new reader at the Main Gate. After speaking with Jeff
from Central Security, we have decided that it is unwise to wait for the old reader to break, while spending more
money to dig through the road and put in new conduit and a new pole for a separate e-sticker reader. Instead, we
will be replacing the old-style reader with a new one in a move to be proactive and not inconvenience our
residents with the failure of the old reader. To accommodate residents who more recently purchased old style
stickers for the Main Gate, we will be using the money saved by replacing the old reader to go towards offering
anyone who purchased the old sticker in the last two years a free sticker for the new reader. Anyone who has
already purchased a North Gate sticker, or those who will be buying a sticker for the South Gate, will not need to
purchase a new sticker. We plan for this installation to happen in June or July and will be purchasing extra
stickers so they can be affixed to vehicles prior to the installation of the new reader, making the switch seamless
for our residents.

Policy Regarding Incidents and Responses Within Carolina Trace
Incidents are categorized into the following groups:
1. Safety Related- This includes trespassers and other suspicious activity.
2. Emergency Related- This includes medical emergencies, fires, car accidents, and disaster damage, like
downed trees or power lines.
3. Crime Related- This includes break ins, vandalism, and other criminal activity.
4. Covenant Violations- This includes the violation of any POA specific covenant, such as burning policies, noise
policies, guest policies, and facility use policies.
1. Safety related calls should ideally be directed to the Sheriff’s Department, or to 911 should the incident feel
serious enough to warrant it. SPA Officers may respond to these calls, if they are able, but as they are not a police
force, they would only be able to monitor the situation and report to the proper authorities. Nowhere in their
contract does it allow them to detain people for any reason, nor do they have the ability to provide a protection
related response.
2. Any and all emergency related situations need to be immediately reported using 911. All emergency services,
the Fire Department included, must be notified via 911 to respond to a call, even for incidents such as downed
trees. SPA Officers may respond to these calls should they be able and have the qualifications to assist in some
way, but the gatehouse should not be the first call in these situations.
3. All reports of criminal activity should be called in to the Sheriff’s Department by the person who owns the
property, be this the homeowner or the POA board, should common property be involved. It is appreciated when
notice is given to either the Chair of the Security Committee or SPA Personnel so they are aware of the situation,
but SPA Officers will not respond to these calls, they will direct the resident to contact the appropriate entity.
4. Covenant violations should not be reported to SPA, these should be reported directly to the POA board. SPA
Officers will not respond to these calls, they will direct residents to contact their POA board.
In order for SPA Officers to enter a POA, authorization must be given by that POA board. When this document
mentions “if they are able”, it means that the gatehouse is suitably staffed to allow an Officer to leave the building,
that the Officer is able to drive the SPA vehicle, it is an incident they are allowed to respond to, and that the POA
has given their permission for SPA to enter.

April Tram Report
Completed
1) Spin Casting of Culverts at Stonegate pond. nu-pipe Work should last 50-75 years
2) Drainage work in the medium south of Emery Point road
3) Mailboxes replaced at gatehouse turnaround. We even have a new U.S mailbox
4) Asphalt work at North Exit / North Exit sharp turn / South Exit completed.
5) Right entrance coming into Trace off rt 87 ( water shoreline ) cleaned up. Thanks Ron and
Debbie Moeller.
6) Meeting with the landscaping committee to review the front area.
7) New gate arms added to North Exit Gates.
Upcoming
1) Build up shoreline and bridge base with Rip Rap to solve erosion issues. Ernie Patterson
2) Start implementing 2021 Landscaping plan. Planting, mulching, tree and brush removal
3) Finish cleaning curbside on rt 87
4) Clean, repost, paint, replace signs along Traceway as needed.
5) Weed spraying along Traceway as needed.
6) Tree Removal North of Chelsea Drive.
South Gate Update



Completed
1) Lamp post added by Duke Energy
2) Electrician power completed. With permit
3) Gate Post installed
4) Spectrum has completed internet installation.
5) Asphalt work. Speed Bumps, Cutting road for electrical and Cat 5, extending of curves at Cox Mills road
Upcoming
1) Cameras to be installed April 8th
2) Installation of Gates
3) Central Security to install Galaxy Control system
4) Chain Link Fence installed ( about April 20th)

5) Finish signing, painting and delineator post.

Seal Coating of Roads is still scheduled for June.
Each POA should be looking to fill eight 2.5 hour shifts to control traffic exiting their POA

Old Business: N/A

New Business:

Forrest and Doug will help out with R & G until a replacement is found for Andy.
Ernie was nominated and approved as VP to replace Anthony.
Ernie agreed to be a point of contact for the Pool Committee.
Rod will take over as Architectural Committee Chair.
The Board brainstormed about how to recruit new board members and people to serve on committees.

The next meeting will be Wednesday, May 19, 2021 @ 6:30 PM.
At 7:25 pm a motion was approved to adjourn the meeting.


